FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

McKenney’s, Inc. Offers Comprehensive Security Solutions
Atlanta, Georgia — May 1, 2014 — McKenney’s, Inc. is the Southeast’s most trusted name in facility
construction, operation and maintenance. For more than 60 years, McKenney’s has delivered industryleading innovation, best-in-class service and customized commercial solutions for every stage of a building’s
lifecycle.

Choose McKenney's, and protect critical assets with the industry’s most comprehensive security solutions.
Your most important assets—people, property and information—are the future of your business.
McKenney’s helps you protect them with integrated, reliable security systems. Their team of security system
experts offers a wide range of customizable solutions to fortify security while simplifying management.

Whether it’s access control, video surveillance or intrusion detection and monitoring, the McKenney’s team
of experienced specialists tailor security solutions to work seamlessly with other key building systems and
install them to fit your specific needs.

Services


Alarm monitoring



Access control



CCTV systems



Intrusion detection systems



Environmental monitoring



Managed access and video control



Video analytics



Optical turnstiles



Security guard consoles

Turnkey monitoring
McKenney’s offers the industry’s most comprehensive critical site monitoring and notification system to give
you exceptional, responsive service for a wide range of security challenges. Their turnkey monitoring
solutions integrate key building systems—including energy management, video, security and access
control—into one convenient operating platform for more efficient site management.
To learn more, please visit
http://www.mckenneys.com/security.
About McKenney’s
McKenney’s is the Southeast’s most trusted name in facility construction, operation and maintenance. For
more than six decades, our proven approach has ensured high-quality, energy efficient solutions at every
stage of a building—Design, Build, Manage, and Maintain. McKenney’s offers expertise in HVAC, process
piping, plumbing, and building automation and control systems, as well as service and maintenance. Our inhouse engineering, fabrication, installation and commissioning resources ensure cost-effective delivery of
the highest quality solutions. For more information, please visit www.mckenneys.com.
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